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Radical De-Globalization: Finding Back Our Freedom and Sovereignty: Tyrants Don’t Create
Tyranny. Your Obedience Does.

By Peter Koenig, June 29, 2021

The transformation as we now know, is planned to be nothing less than a modification and
digitization of the human genome, robotization of our brains – so as to gain total control
over the population – those that are left of us, after the UN agenda 2021-2030 is fully
implemented.

Weighing Myocarditis Cases: CDC’s ACIP Committee Failed to Balance the Harms vs Benefits
of 2nd Doses

By Prof. Wesley Pegden, June 28, 2021

On June 23, the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) at the CDC met to
discuss ongoing reports of myocarditis in young people, particularly young men, after the
2nd dose of mRNA vaccines. In light of these recent reports, the committee was charged
with weighing potential harms and benefits associated with 2nd doses of mRNA vaccines.

Does Paraquat Weed Killer Cause Parkinson’s Disease? U.S. Judge Sets Trial in Litigation
against Syngenta

By Carey Gillam, June 28, 2021

U.S. Judge Nancy Rosenstengel of the Southern District of Illinois issued the order in an
initial  hearing with  lawyers  from multiple  firms who are  representing people  alleging their
exposure to Syngenta’s popular herbicides caused them or family members to develop and
suffer from the dreaded neurological disorder.
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The Crimes of Hiroshima and Nagasaki: Four Senators Ask Biden to Clear Oppenheimer’s
Name

By Susan D’Agostino, June 28, 2021

When the United States dropped atomic bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki at the end of
World War II, 110,000-210,000 people were instantly killed. Japan surrendered in the days
that  followed.  Not  long  after,  nuclear  physicist  J.  Robert  Oppenheimer,  who  led  the
Manhattan Project—the research and development program that produced the bomb—was
awarded the highest US honor bestowed on civilians for his contribution to the war effort: a
Medal of Merit.

The World Says No to the Blockade of Cuba

By Rosa Miriam Elizalde, June 28, 2021

Cuba won another diplomatic victory in the General Assembly of the United Nations this
Wednesday against the government of the United States. The majority of countries (184)
voted in favor of the resolution which calls for the lifting of the blockade against Cuba. The
resolution has been brought to the UN every year since 1992, except in 2020 when the
government of Havana was unable to present it due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Lisbon Court Rules Only 0.9% of ‘Verified Cases’ Died of COVID, Numbering 152, Not 17,000
Claimed

By Mordechai Sones, June 28, 2021

Following  a  citizen’s  petition,  a  Lisbon  court  was  forced  to  provide  verified  COVID-19
mortality  data,  reports  AndreDias.net.  According  to  the  ruling,  the  number  of  verified
COVID-19 deaths from January 2020 to April 2021 is only 152, not about 17,000 as claimed
by government ministries.

The US Gets Isolated by Its Cuba Blockade Policy: What Will Happen Now?

By Alejandra Garcia, June 28, 2021

Cuba’s new victory over Washington was not news in the US. No head of diplomacy or White
House representatives issued any criteria regarding the fact that 184 of the 193 countries
that make up the United Nations (UN) voted on Wednesday to end the blockade imposed on
the island for almost 60 years.
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Dispossession of the Indigenous People’s Lands, Missing Children: The Canadian Greenhouse
and Genocide

By Kim Petersen, June 28, 2021

This was in response to a plurality of members of parliament in Canada condemning China
for committing genocide in the country’s Xinjiang province. It was flabbergasting, given that
Canada is a state erected on the territory through a dispossession of its Original Peoples by
European colonial-settlers. The dispossession was — and is — genocidal.

Sadly China and Russia Remain Quiet on US Past Genocides and Ongoing Genocide in the
Middle East & Africa

By Jay Janson, June 28, 2021

Let’s begin with acknowledging that officials of the United States of America, its military, its
clandestine  operating  CIA,  and  personnel  within  its  criminal  media  cartel  have  been
committing crimes against humanity free of any worry or concern of prosecution.

Some  Respectful  Notes  from  Nicaragua  for  Mexico’s  President:  “AMLO  Called  on  the
Government of Nicaragua to Set Free a Group of Oligarchs and Political Operators”

By Jorge Capelan and Stephen Sefton, June 28, 2021

Last week, Mexico’s President Andrés Manuel López Obrador called on the government of
Nicaragua  to  set  free  a  group  of  oligarchs  and  political  operators  currently  being
investigated for very serious crimes of treason, terrorism, fraud and corruption. According to
the Mexican president, the Sandinista government is acting unlawfully using illegitimate
force and may also be denying the Nicaraguan people the chance of choosing freely and
democratically in our elections next November 7.
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